Cade Lake County Park Campground
68911 Plumb School Road - Sturgis, MI
(269) 651-3330

For General Information or Picnic Reservations Contact:
St. Joseph County Parks
(269) 467-5519

Cade Lake Park Campground Rules

1. Do not set up campers/tents until a campsite is assigned and fees are paid.
2. Camping fees are nonrefundable.
3. Occupancy limited to immediate family or up to four single persons.
4. Not more than one RV/trailer and one tent, or two tents and no trailer will be permitted per campsite. All camper trailers must be backed into your campsite.
5. No “recreational unit” (RV/trailer) may be placed on Camping Cabin Site #52. Only one tent may be placed on this site.
6. Camping permits shall be issued for 14 consecutive nights, but may be renewed.
7. Anyone camping, under the age of 18 shall be accompanied by an adult.
8. Check in time is 3:00 p.m. Check out time 1:00 p.m. Mon.– Sat., and 3:00 p.m. on Sundays.
9. Site renewals for non-reserved sites must be made at the campground office by 10 a.m. on the date the permit expires.
10. Quiet time is 10:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m. ALL visitors must leave by 10:00 p.m.
11. Alcoholic beverages are permitted at registered campsites only, and are prohibited in day-use areas.
12. Fires are permitted only in fire pits and grills. Collecting firewood at Cade Lake County Park is prohibited.
13. Firewood is for sale at the camp store.
14. Fireworks are not permitted.
15. Campsites shall not be left unoccupied for more than 48 hours.
16. Water outlets are available to obtain water for campsites. Washing of vehicles, dishes, clothes, pets or person at these outlets is prohibited. No hose will be left attached to any water outlet.
17. One vehicle per site. Additional vehicles and guest vehicles must be parked in the day-use parking lot and must display a day-use pass; fee is $4.00 per day per vehicle.
18. Dogs must be on a leash no more than 6 feet long at all times. No dog can be left unattended at any time. Owners must clean up after pets immediately.
19. Dogs are not permitted on or near the swimming beach. No pets are allowed inside Camping Cabin #52.
20. No person shall engage in any violent, abusive, boisterous, loud, illegal, obscene or similar disorderly conduct which interferes with another person's use or enjoyment of the park. Radios, generators or other amplified devices may not be used in a manner that creates excessive noise.
21. Choosing to violate any St. Joseph County Parks or Cade Lake Campground rules may result in eviction and/or prosecution.

IN AN EMERGENCY, CALL 911
CADE LAKE COUNTY PARK
CAMPGROUND REGISTRATION
& RELEASE OF LIABILITY WAIVER

Campsite # ___________________________ Total # of People _________________

Date Arriving _________________________ Date Departing ___________________

Total # Nights _________________________ Dogs - # of _______________________

Name ___________________________________ Phone # _______________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State _______________ Zip ______________________

License Plate State _________________ License Plate # _______________________

Make / Model _________________________ Year _________________ # of extra vehicles __________

Release of Liability Waiver
I do hereby fully release and forever discharge St. Joseph County and its agents, assigns, and employees from any and all claims for injuries, damages, or loss that I may have or which may accrue to me arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated with my use of Cade Lake County Park and Campground.

I have read and fully understand all rules on the reverse side of this form and agree to comply with these regulations. I will also be responsible for my guests and will insure that they will also comply with these regulations. I understand that failure to comply with these regulations may result in cancellation of campsite privilege.

SIGNATURE ____________________________

St. Joseph County Parks will make all reasonable efforts to accommodate special needs. Please contact us 10 working days or two weeks in advance if special accommodations are requested. Park Services are open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, or handicap.

St. Joseph County Parks
602 E. Main St., P. O. Box 427
Centreville, MI 49032
(269) 467-5519

OFFICE USE ONLY - White Copy: Parks Department - Green Copy: Customer after check-in - Pink Copy: Customer after deposit

DATE RECEIVED ______________________ Date Arrived _______________________

TOTAL DUE $ _________________________ BY: __________________________

DEPOSIT PAID $ _________________________ DATE PAID _______________________

REMAINING DUE $ _________________________ DATE PAID _______________________

DEPOSITS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE